
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dax7fzcx-Mo  

Today ... Tray Dowdy makes James Comey look like a fool. 

  

 

President Bill Clinton was criticized for some of his 450 pardons and acts of executive clemency.  

 

  

James Comey Protected Clintons Before 

  

Republican James Comey, was responsible for the "review" who found no illegality on Clinton's part in 

Clinton's pardons. 

  

Gregory's Pardon.  

First Lady Hillary Clinton's youngest brother, Tony Rodham, was an acquaintance of the Gregorys,  and 

had lobbied Clinton on their behalf.[14] In October 2006, the group Judicial Watchfiled a request with 

the U.S. Justice Department for an investigation, that Rodham had received $107,000 from the Gregorys 

for the pardons in the form of loans that were never repaid, as part of a quid pro quo scheme. 

Almon Braswell Pardon. 

Almon Glenn Braswell  was pardoned of his 1983 mail fraud and perjury convictions.[17] In 1998 he was 

under federal investigation for money laundering and tax evasion charges.[18] Braswell and Carlos 

Vignali each paid approximately $200,000 to Hillary Clinton's brother, Hugh Rodham, to represent their 

respective cases for clemency. 
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Susan McDougal Pardon 

 Susan McDougal, was pardoned for her role in the Whitewater scandal. McDougal had served the 

maximum possible 18 months, including eight in solitary confinement, on contempt charges for 

refusing to testify about Clinton's role. 

Marc Rich Pardon 
Marc Rich, a fugitive who had fled the U.S. during his prosecution, was residing in Switzerland. Rich 
owed $48 million in taxes and was charged with 51 counts of tax fraud, was pardoned of tax 
evasion.  Denise Eisenberg Rich, his former wife, had made substantial donations to both the Clinton 
library and to Mrs. Clinton's senate campaign. 
  

Mel Reynolds Pardon 

  

Mel Reynolds, a Democratic Congressman from Illinois, was convicted of bank fraud, 12 counts 

of sexual assault, obstruction of justice, and solicitation of child pornography. 

Jeffery Epstein is a good Globalist 

  

Judge knocks 10-15 years off your sentence.  
  

Epstein received a successful bid to negotiate a plea deal before Epstein could 
be tried for using underage girls in a sex ring based in Palm Beach, Fla., and 
his private island estate on the 72-acre Virgin Islands home dubbed “Orgy 
Island.” 

  

The International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, which obtained the 
data from the whistle-blower, documented $81 million being routed from HSBC 
Swiss accounts to The Clinton Foundation, including money from Epstein. 
  

The International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, which obtained the 
data from the whistle-blower, documented $81 million being routed from HSBC 
Swiss accounts to The Clinton Foundation, including money from Epstein 

  

  

  

Mr. Jeffery Epstein was part of the original group that conceived the Clinton Global 
Initiative. 
  

President Clinton was a frequent flier on Epstein’s infamous jet, dubbed the 
“Lolita Express" 

  

Bill Clinton took at least 26 trips around the world aboard the “Lolita Express” -- 
even apparently ditching his Secret Service detail for at least five of the flights. 
  

Epstein of child sex abuse, witness tampering and money laundering, but 
Epstein took a plea deal. What a deal!! 
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FBI James Comey  was assistant to Judge John Walker (Ten Schools Administration Organization.)  

  
Judge Walker's uncle is George Herbert Walker, Jr., co-founder of the New York Mets. He is a first 
cousin of U.S. President George H. W. Bush (Skull & Bones), the two having a grandfather in 
common, George Herbert Walker. He is also a first cousin, once removed, of U.S. President George W. 
Bush (Skull & Bones) and his brother, former Governor of Florida Jeb Bush (Skull & Bones). 

  
Globalist James Comey worked for Bridgewater Associates hedge Funds (Ray Dalio richest man in 
Connecticut.) 

  
Comey also worked for HSBC. 

  
The Economist stated that since the end of 2005 HSBC has been rated the largest banking group in the 
world by Tier 1 capital.  

  
HSBC has around 6,000 offices in 71 countries and territories across Africa, Asia, Oceania, Europe, 
North America and South America, and around 60 million customers.[11] As of 2014, it was the world's 
sixth-largest public company.  
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A map showing the countries of the world in which HSBC currently has operations.  

  

James Comey was also appointed to the board of directors of the London-based financial 

institutionHSBC Holdings,[30] to improve the company's compliance program after its $1.9 billion 

settlement with the Justice Department for failing to comply with basic due diligence requirements 

for money laundering regarding Mexican drug cartels and terrorism financing.   

President Bill Clinton was criticized for some of his 450 pardons and acts of executive clemency. 

Republican James Comey, who found no illegality on Clinton's part. 

  

Comey is a registered Republican who donated to (Council on Foreign Relations) U.S. Senator John 

McCain's  campaign in the 2008.  
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